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FREE Tax Preparation Continues until April 14
We are very happy to report that 20 new
and returning volunteers are participating in
the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program. We are working four days each week
at three locations in Licking County to prepare
federal, state and school distinct income tax
returns, for FREE, for income-eligible taxpayers.
Most taxpayers with an Adjusted Gross Income
of $58,000 or less are eligible for the program.
(Personal income tax returns only, no farm or
business income. Some restrictions apply.)
The LCCH VITA sites are open until April 14,
but appointments are required. Both in-person
and drop-off opportunities are available. If you
or someone you know is eligible, call 740-3451970 ext 200 for an appointment. If you would
like more information about the program, call
740-345-1970 ext 229 and leave a message or
email Kathy Scott at kscott@lcchousing.org Our
VITA program served 1479 taxpayers last year,
and we hope to serve that many in 2022.

Tax Prep Schedule
FREE Income Tax Preparation
continues at these locations,
through April 14. Appointments
required-call 740-345-1970 ext.
200 to schedule.
Mondays Jan 24-Apr 11
Licking Co Library
10:30 AM-5:15 PM
(In-person)
Wednesdays Jan 26-Apr 13
Ohio Means Jobs
9:30 AM-3:15 PM
(In-person)
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Our Mission
Through partnership, guiding
those in need to sustainable
housing.

Our Vision
A community where everyone
enjoys a safe, stable and
sustainable home.

Find Us on Social Media

Thursdays Jan 27-Apr 14
LCCH Office
4:00 PM-7:15 PM
(Drop-off)
Saturdays Jan 29-Apr 9
LCCH Office
9:00 AM-Noon
(In-person)
Sue Chen handles almost
200 calls daily-many for tax appointments.
Call 740-345-1970 ext 200 to schedule yours.

• Social Security card for taxpayer,
spouse and all dependents.

• 1098-T forms (tuition or fees)

• Student loan statement

Web
lcchousing.org

• IRS Advance Child Tax Credit letter

• Receipts for daycare, with name, SSN or
tax ID of provider.
• Any other tax or income documents

• W-2 forms (from all employers)

• Copy of last year’s return (optional)

• 1099-G forms (unemployment)

• Signature & review with both spouses is
required for Married Filing Joint returns.

• 1099-R forms (retirement)

Fax
(740) 345-8826
Contact
info@lcchousing.org

• 1095A forms (Marketplace Insurance)

• 1099-MISC or NEC (income)

Toll Free
1-877-421-LCCH (5224)

• Social Security statement

• IRS Economic Impact (stimulus) letter

• Bank account & routing numbers
(for direct deposit)

P.O. Box 613
23 South Park Place, Suite 200
Newark, Ohio 43058-0613

Local Phone
(740) 345-1970

What to Bring
• Valid photo identification for taxpayer
and spouse.

Contact Us

• IRS Power of Attorney form required to
sign or drop-off for another individual.

Home Pages by Email?
If you would rather receive this
newsletter electronically, send us
a quick email at info@lcchousing.
org and we will add you to our
email address list and remove you
from our snail mail address list.
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Executive Director’s Corner
a few short years is, to quote Licking
County Commissioner Tim Bubb, “a
solid number now” as the Central Ohio
region is expected to reach 3 million
by 2050 - are already testing our
collective abilities to:
1) quickly plan and allow for the fact
that new housing units at wide
variety of price points, both rental
and home ownership, is necessary
and, frankly, vital to the success of
all of our communities;
2) broadly envision new transportation
methods, routes and projects;
Photo Courtesy
Well, I never thought I would see such a
transformation in my lifetime.
On January 20, 2022 Intel Corporation
announced that it will construct at
least two “fabs” – or ultra high-level
clean-room factories – in Licking
County, Ohio north of New Albany
and south of Johnstown. The largest
chip manufacturing site in the world.
Manufacturing a new generation of
chips - the only one of its kind in the
world. With more, ancillary businesses
to follow.
Just a few miles from my home.
With the promise of excellent pay,
large tax revenues, innovative
production methods, support for the
local community announced by Intel’s
CEO from The Midland Theater stage
in downtown Newark, and a product
critical to nearly everything in our US
economy and military might – what’s
not to like?
The benefits will be enormous.
Yet, the regional challenges posed by
the accelerated growth in population
- which was already predicted to be
200,000 residents in Licking County in

3) enable and fully support our local
school districts and institutions
of higher learning to expand
their capacities (both in physical
plants and curriculum) to enable
our children, and our childrens’
children, to fully benefit from the
rich lives that are promised by this
opportunity;
4) protect our natural environment
- our watersheds, freshwater
resources, woodlands, fields and
wildlife - even as we make tough
decisions about where the critical
housing, transporation and retail
facilities need to be located; and
5) continue to build and preserve
liveable, walkable, enjoyable Cities
and Villages with an excellent
quality of life shared by all of our
citizens.
So where does this leave those of us
working to create housing affordable
for lower- and middle-income working
households?
I’ve been talking with my non-profit
“friends in the business” - GROW
Licking County, LEADS, Licking
County Aging Program, St. Vincent de
Paul Housing, Newark Development
Partners and the Licking County Land

Bank - as well as local leaders and
developers about possibilities and next
steps. Needless to say, we need to move
quickly to plan and to act. Out of state
investors have been calling local real
estate firms looking for any available
properties since before Intel even
formally announced.
While there are lots of factors necessary
to create housing that will be affordable
for our growing workforce, a primary
factor is finding and securing buildable
properties of appropriate size at a
reasonable cost.
The Land Bank’s role is to be a key
player in the “reasonable cost” arena.
And NDP will no doubt be a strong
partner in the City of Newark.
But there may be other players, as well.
I’m happy to speak with any non-profit
organization that may have excess
property that could be used for housing
- such as a local church, faith-based
organization or school with vacant land
or building that could be converted.
There is a need for quality housing in
every community in Licking County.
I can be reached at dtegtmeyer@
lcchousing.org.
We need more housing, and we need
it now. And we will need even more
housing over the foreseeable future of
good quality at affordable prices.
I want my new granddaughter to
enjoy the benefits of - and maybe
even contribute to at some point in
her future! - Intel’s once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity.
But I also want her to be able to afford
to live in Licking County where she
was born.
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Supportive Services is More Than Housing
disability. The family did really well
with this new income for about a
year, and then they returned for more
housing assistance. When the family
came back for further assistance the
veteran’s significant other needed to
apply for disability. In late 2021 the
second application was submitted to
social security and the disability was
approved in early 2022!

Through the Suportive Services for
Veteran Families (SSVF) program, LCCH
helps veterans by providing financial
assistance for housing expenses. But
we also assist veterans and veteran
family members to increase their
income!
In early 2020, a veteran in the SSVF
program reported that he could no
longer work. Through our SOAR
program LCCH helped this veteran
apply for and get approved for

But that is not the end of the story.
Their LCCH case manager also helped
this family complete their Licking
Metropolitan Housing application.
That application has been approved,
the family has completed their
paperwork, and is waiting for the final
housing inspection in order receive a
permanent housing subsidy. Thanks
to the efforts of their SSVF case
managers, over almost two years of
working with the family, LCCH was
able to assist with housing needs,
increase the household income
and help with the process to secure
permanent housing.

Holiday Donations
The holidays seem a lifetime ago…
but as our last newsletter was
published in early December,
we would like to acknowledge
the very generous Christmas
donations received from:
• Altrusa of Licking County
• The staff of Granville High School
• Utica Church of Christ
• Therese Quattro
• The Tara Hartshorn family
• The students/staff of John Clem
Elementary School

• The patrons of the Granville Public
Library (Collecting Kindness)
Their generosity made the holidays a
little brighter and life a little easier for
the clients we serve. Thank you all!

LCCH Welcomes
Denison University
Community Intern

Community service intern
Hannah Ghoubrial has already been
a big help with VITA, marketing
and database management.

Denison University, like most colleges
and universities, switched to distance
learning in the spring of 2020 due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. When
students returned to campus, their
off-campus activities were limited and
we have been without an office intern
for nearly two years. Until recently.
Denison’s Alford Community Leadership
and Involvement Center is once again
placing students in community service
agencies throughout the county. We
are thrilled to announce that Hannah
Ghoubrial, a junior with a double major
in Economics and Psychology, will
be spending the spring quarter with
LCCH. She has previous experience
with non-profit agencies, has mentored
students at Heritage Middle School
and hopes to work in marketing or
consulting after her graduation in 2023.
Hannah will be performing a variety of
tasks for LCCH, including support of
our Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program, marketing assistance for the
Great Granville Garage Sale and helping
to update our donor database. Check
out the June issue of this Home Pages
newsletter for a sample of her writing.
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Staff Profile: Lindsey Blevins
decided to make it her career after
meeting with a representative from the
Federal Reserve Bank in Cleveland, an
appointment that was arranged by her
Newark HS history teacher. Lindsey
went on to attend the Central Ohio
Technical College, and graduated with
an Associate’s Degree in Accounting
in 2021. At her graduation, she was
presented with the C. Allen Milliken
Award for Outstanding Business/
Accounting Graduate.
Lindsey Blevins is organized,
helpful and detail oriented. Important skills
for a fiscal assistant and tax preparer.

Lindsey Blevins, the LCCH Fiscal
Assistant, will mark her one-year
anniversary with the agency next month,
on April 5th. She is a 2018 graduate
of Newark High School. Lindsey was
always interested in accounting, but

Lindsey is grateful to have been
considered for this opportunity prior
to her graduation. One of her primary
job duties is processing weekly checks
for the agency. With rental assistance
checks, bills and payroll that can be
anywhere from 40-80 checks per week.
She also prepares month-end reports,
processes donations, keeps our donor
database up-to-date, is learning how

to allocate payroll, and helps with agency
fundraisers. She is looking forward to the
Granville Farmers Market booth
this summer.
Through an internship at Wilson Shannon
and Snow, Lindsey gained valuable
experience with tax preparation and
is using those skills to help with our
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program.
She is certified as an advanced preparer
and helps low-income clients at our tax
sites two days each week. What Lindsey
enjoys about this experience is the
interaction with the clients. “I really like
sitting down with them and hearing their
stories. One older gentleman even showed
me pictures of himself and his family.”
Lindsey is a lifelong resident of Licking
County, where she lives with her parents
and her brother. Most of her favorite
pastimes include her cat Callie.

Tiffany Davis Lends Her Expertise to Help Young Adults leaving Foster Care
Tiffany Davis, Transitional Housing
Supervisor, has been with LCCH for many
years, as a case manager and supervisor,
and has helped her clients of all ages
achieve great success in moving from
homelessness to permanent housing on
their own.
Recently, Tiffany has been working with
youth leaving the foster care system in
Licking County in her off hours, as well.
Statistically, many youth leaving foster
care end up homeless at some point in
their lives. After meeting Yvonne Williams,
Executive Director of Fostering Further
(FF) a couple of years ago in order to
provide some advice for operating a
transitional housing program, Tiffany
ended up joining both the FF Board of
Directors and the Starting Strong and
Hope Landing Advisory Committee.
While the dream of opening a transitional
housing program for young adults
aging out of the Licking County foster
care system was conceived in 2019, the
right property and supportive funders

brought the dream to life in April 2021.
The T.J. Evans Foundation purchased a
six-unit apartment building, FF signed
a lease on April 1, cleaned and fixed up
the units over the summer, and the first
client moved in on September 1, 2021.
With every unit “adopted” by a “partner”
- either a local church or individual who
is providing all the furnishings and initial
supplies - Hope Landing has launched!
“I just want to say how grateful I am for
Tiffany’s compassionate expertise,” said
Yvonne, describing Tiffany’s willingness to
help by directing and guiding the Board
and Advisory Committee, as well as her
hands-on work with the tenants. “I’m just
very grateful for the collaboration.”
With referrals from Licking County Job
and Family Services’ Independent Living
Program, NYAP and Village Network
and services support from several local
agencies,Yvonne described the entire
Hope Landing effort as, “A stunning
example of cooperation between
agencies.” And one that LCCH is proud to
be a part of!

Fostering Further Executive
Director Yvonne Williams and volunteers
Erica Kalkowski, Marcee Richardson and
Tiffany Davis worked on the renovation
of Hope Landing - a five-unit Transitional
Housing apartment building for former
foster youth ages 18-23.
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Great Granville Garage Sale - June 25!
the details will be in the June issue of
this newsletter, as well as on the Great
Granville Garage Sale Facebook page.
The change to a summer date has been
really helpful, despite the challenges
of the past two years. So if you are
thinking of having a garage sale this
summer, make it a GREAT one!

The Great Granville Garage Sale is a
community-wide collection of highquality yard and garage sales in and
around the Village of Granville. The
event, which was originally organized
by St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, is an
annual LCCH fundraiser which brings
shoppers from all over central Ohio
to the Granville area. This year, the
GGGS will be held on June 25-the last
Saturday in June.
Sellers: Sale registration will begin
June 1! Registered sellers receive an
official Great Granville Garage Sale
yard sign, promotion of their sale on
the GGGS Facebook page and a listing
on the GGGS map-which lists the
location and details of each sale. They
will also be entered into a drawing
for the GGGS prize. In addition to
private locations, sales booths will be
available at the Opera House Park and
the Granville Farmers Market. All of

Shoppers: Keep watching the GGGS
Facebook page for the inside scoop on
all the sales. The official sale map will
also be posted to the site and you can
download it, for free, on Friday, June
24. If you prefer a paper copy, they will
be available for sale Friday night from
5:00-7:00 pm at the Ross’ Granville
Market and on Saturday morning from
8:30-noon at the LCCH coffee booth at
the Granville Farmers Market. This is the
place to find an unbelievable deal on
that special something that you didn’t
even know you were looking for!

2022 LCCH
Board of Directors
Adam Rhodes, President
Homestead Beer Company
Tyler Crall, Vice President
TrueCore Federal
Credit Union
Roger Lossing, Treasurer
Cambridge Legacy Wealth
Advisory Services
Bill Canterberry, Secretary
Southeastern Ohio
Legal Services
Mary Albright
Retired, Reese Pyle
Meyer PLL
Catherine Baird
TransCounty Title
Agency Fisher, Skrobot
& Sheraw, LLC
Bill Cost, Jr.
Bill Cost Jr. Photography
Jeff Gill
Licking County
Juvenile Court
Darcy Grossett
Park National Bank
Mike Higgins
Judge, retired
Lauren Kellett
Park National Bank
Dr. Sarah Supp
Denison University
Daniel Swick
HER Realtors
Michelle Zigan
Licking Memorial Hospital
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FPN and LCCH – with a Jumpstart from Covestro!
Coalition for Housing. FPN will begin
to provide prepared food bags to the
Coalition for Housing for distribution
to clients who do not have access to
a kitchen or shelter. These “No Cook
Bags” will consist of canned food,
snacks and hydration items that will
provide enough food on average for
a day, or 3 meals and 2 snacks.

840 bags including snacks,
drinks and canned food were packed
in one day. LCCH will distribute the
bags to those who are unsheltered.

On December 6, 2021, this post
appeared on the Food Pantry Network
of Licking County’s Facebook page:
“The Food Pantry Network of Licking
County is excited to announce a new
collaboration with the Licking County

And the bags will occasionally be
distributed at special outreach events.
For example, the teams of volunteers
who assisted LCCH in conducting the
annual Point in Time Count on February
22 provided No Cook Bags to homeless
persons living on the land.
We want to thank Covestro and the
Food Pantry Network for their efforts!

“Last week, we had the pleasure of
hosting volunteers from Covestro to
kick-off this program. Thanks to these
volunteers, we packed 840 of these
food bags for distribution.”
Here at LCCH, we are pleased to be
a partner in this effort. Our Crisis
Outreach team will distribute the bags
on an ongoing basis as they follow up
with clients in the field, who are not yet
ready to seek formal shelter or take on
the duties of a formal tenant-landlord
relationship.

Employees from Covestro were
the first to volunteer for the Food Pantry
Network’s No Cook Bags initiative.

Point in Time Count
Heading out on the night of February
22, 2022 to conduct the annual Point in
Time count of the homeless in Licking
County - including a mandatory street
count this year - are LCCH staff and
volunteers (picture, right).
This year’s effort was hampered by
extreme flooding due heavy rains
for several days prior to the Count.
Nonetheless, at least 8 unsheltered
people were identified in the
geographic area designated to be
surveyed. HUD requires all communities
who receive federal funding to address
homelessness to conduct a survey and
provide data from homeless shelters,
transitional housing programs and hotel
stays funded by local agencies at a
single “point in time” annually, usually
the last week in January. In 2022, the
date was deferred to February 22.
Final results won’t be available for
several months.

(L-R): Kelsy Noskowiak, Zach Baker,
Ben Shirley, (Neighborhood Homeless Outreach Specialist,
BHP), Tim Binckley, Lurinda Rivera-Graham, Rachael Duck, Tracy
Shively, Doug Price, Alejandra Leon and Mark Louden.
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DU Data Analytics Student provide insights

The Data Analytics Practicum is a class
typically taken by junior and senior
level Data Analytics majoring students
at Denison. In this class, students
work in teams of 3-4 on a single realworld project for the entire semester,
learning how to research a new topic,
communicate with a client, and put
their data and statistical skill sets to
work to problem-solve.
This is the second time that LCCH
has partnered with the Denison class
(also in Fall 2018). In Fall 2021, two
student teams worked with the LCCH
to examine the efficacy of the CARES
Act funds that were distributed to
households during the covid-19
pandemic. Student teams learned
more about homelessness and housing
affordability in Licking County and
interacted with staff at LCCH to
evaluate anonymized datasets. As part
of the class, students are required to
study to learn background knowledge,
formally update their clients through
regular meetings and formal reports,
and to present their findings and final
report at the end of the semester.
While the two teams worked separately
and didn’t come to the exact same
conclusions, they did find some similar
highlights -- fast, successful distribution
of funds and the need to look at rent
to income ratio of clients (or within the
broader community) as a key signal of
housing security.

To quote one of the team’s final report:
“The rental relief program was able to
help hundreds of households here in
our community and across the county,
and it had a real, positive impact on
those people’s lives. After the eviction
moratorium ended, we found out that
out of the 541 people who participated
in the rental relief program, only
one has been evicted. In a survey we
administered to a subset of CARES
clients, they expressed their gratitude
for the rental relief program and how
it helped them avoid homelessness.
Experiencing housing insecurity is a
precursor to homelessness, and by
assessing the effectiveness of the
program and ensuring the correct
populations are targeted, LCCH has the
potential to have an even larger impact
on the community than they alread do.”
We want to thank Dr. Michael Brady
and Dr. Sarah Supp (who is also an
LCCH board member!) for their support
and assistance through the process.
We appreciate the recommendations
provided by both teams for data
collection strategies in the future, as
well as for program improvements,
should LCCH be in the position to assist
with rental assistance on a large scale
with a similarly flexible source of funds.
In any case, we look forward to working
with the next class of Data Analytics
students!

LCCH Staff
Deb Tegtmeyer, Executive
Director
Mike Baker, Maintenance
Coordinator
Zachary Baker, Rapid ReHousing Ohio Coordinator
Tim Binckley, SSVF Case
Manager
Lindsey Blevins, Fiscal
Assistant
Sue Chen, Administrative
Assistant
Tiffany Davis, Transitional
Housing Supervisor
Rachael Duck, Housing
Programs Supervisor
Stanley Frankhart, RHO/CTP
Coordinator
Kelsea Gussler, HOPWA/RHO
Case Manager
Karen Holloway, SSVF
Healthcare Navigator/SOAR
Alejandra Leon, Project
Homeline Coordinator
Mark Louden, Project Homeline
Coordinator
Cheryl Matthews, Housing
Services Coordinator
Kelsy Noskowiak, Crisis
Outreach Coordinator
Doug Price, Landlord Navigator
Ryan Reed, Maintenance
Technician
Lurinda Rivera-Graham,
Housing Services Coordinator
Kathy Scott, Resource
Development/VITA Coordinator
Ryan Shock, SSVF Case
Manager
Cathy Terry, Housing Services
Coordinator
Trina Woods, Director of
Operations

Save The Date
Monday, April 18: Income Tax Filing Deadline

Saturday, June 25: Great Granville Garage Sale

No, that’s not a typo. The filing deadline was
extended a few days this year because of the
Emancipation Day holiday in Washington DC.
Our Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
sites can help you meet your filing requirement.
See the front cover of this newsletter for more
information about this FREE service.

Sellers and shoppers-mark
your calendars now! The Great
Granville Garage Sale will be
returning on the last Saturday
in June. Sellers will be able to
register sales beginning June 1, with sites available at the Opera
House Park or at the Granville Farmers Market in addition to
their own location. Shoppers will be able to download the GGGS
map or pick up a paper copy to get the scoop on all the best
sales. Check out the Great Granville Garage Sale Facebook page
(Facebook.com/GGGS) or our June newsletter for all the details.

Yes, LCCH will be selling
that delicious River Road
Coffehouse coffee every
Saturday morning at the
Granville Farmers Market
again this year! Please
stay tuned to the Granville Area Chamber of
Commerce website (granvilleoh.com) or the
LCCH Facebook page (Facebook.com/LCCH)
for more information about the GFM location.

Saturday, October 1: Home Run 5K

This will be our Tenth Annual 5K Race. Put us on your race
schedule now and enjoy this family-friendly, scenic race at Rotary
Park in Newark. More details in our June newsletter.

Licking County Coalition for Housing

May 7-October 29: Granville Farmers Market
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